SUMMARY
SIMULATOR
Due to the complexity of distribution systems planning, operation and analysis, it is very important to develop tools for helping engineers, training utilities' staff and teaching engineering students. Computational programs without visual interfaces are suitable for specialised engineers and technicians since require an extra effort for interpreting (or visualise) results. Consequently, those programs could not be used for training purposes.
Various simulators have appeared for transmission networks analysis and training, but very few for distribution. This work presents a distribution networks simulator which has a visual interface based on Visual Basic in order to visualise feeders reconfiguration and loss allocation considering networks with distributed generators. Figure 1 shows the general structure of the proposed simulator. The visual interface allows visualising results obtained from simulations and distribution network topology, and updating (or modifying) the database which contains all the analysed system data. Network reconfiguration is performed with a decision tree-search heuristic technique which finds 5 configurations with the smallest values of total power losses, considering system's energy quality and reliability constraints. This technique utilises a current summation power flow algorithm adapted to distribution networks with distributed generation (DG). Loss allocation is aimed at attributing responsibilities to consumers and generators' impacts on total power losses. 
RECONFIGURATION
where: L  I, I is the set of all branches in the system; k  K, K is the set of all radial feasible configurations for the system; NR is the number of branches for configuration k.
For solving the reconfiguration problem it was developed a heuristic methodology that considers constraints from (1) and uses a criterion for cutting poor quality configurations. This criterion is based on the maximum voltage drop allowed in the feeders, in order to identify promissory configurations regarding minimal losses and constraints from (1) . Therefore, the selection of configuration will be performed based on this value, i.e. if a configuration presents a voltage drop greater than a specified limit, then any configuration generated from that one will be neglected.
Implemented algorithm identifies the initial configuration from two sets of closed and opened sectionalising switches. Initial configuration appears at the level n 0 of the decision tree, and each set of configurations generated by closing an opened switch forms another level. In this way, closing the first switch the level n 1 of the tree is formed with a set of configurations generated from the previous level (in this case, only level n 0 ). When closing the second switch, all configurations of previous levels (n 0 and n 1 ) will be used to generate configuration for level n 2 . This process is repeated until all opened switches from the initial configuration are closed. In the decision tree, the number of levels will be equal to the number of sectionalising switches in the system. At each level there will be the most attractive configurations which will remain active for generating other configurations in subsequent levels. Non-attractive configurations will be neglected as soon they are found.
Power Flow Algorithm
Current summation backward-forward method [1] is applied for solving weakly meshed or radial distribution networks power flow. DG can be modelled as a PQ or PV bus. In the former case there is no need to modify the power flow formulation, however in the latter some special procedures should be performed in order to maintain voltage and reactive power within specified values.
LOSS ALLOCATION Zbus Method
The Zbus method [2] considers system's total losses as the sum of all line losses, according the following equation:
Here, losses are allocated by coupling current injection at node i with currents of the other n buses of the system. Network's topology is also considered when using (3):
where: ij R is the resistance matrix of the system.
It is important to notice that admittance matrix (Y BUS ), is singular when distribution systems are analysed, since capacitive lines effects are neglected. In transmission systems the slack bus is considered and should pay for its losses. In the other hand, in distribution systems there are no losses allocated to the slack bus (substation). Therefore, neglecting the slack bus in the admittance matrix, loss allocation can be obtained by using its inverse: impedance matrix Z BUS . This consideration does not affect neither the fair loss allocation nor the computation of the total losses.
Substitution Method (SM)
Also know as the electric circuits compensation theorem, the substitution method compares total losses with those losses computed disconnecting each node of the system [3] . In this way, the system is divided in n (number of nodes) subsystems in which total losses are calculated neglecting power injection (load or generator) for the analysed node. Difference between original system's total losses and a subsystem's total losses (related to node i), multiplied by a correction factor ( C f), corresponds to the losses produced by node i:
where:
total n P represents total losses of the original system (n nodes); total i P represents total losses of the subsystem analysing node i (null load or generation). Correction factor is required due to the system's non-linearities, i.e. sum of obtained loss allocation for each node is not equivalent to the system's total losses.
Marginal Loss Coefficient (MLC)
This method reflects loss sensitivity related to the power injection variation (real i P and reactive i Q ) at each node i of the system [3] . Firstly, it determines a marginal factor called  for each node i of the network.
where: L represents total real power losses; The factors   are obtained as showed in [3] , and the loss allocation for bus i is: Finally, loss allocation for each bus i is obtained:
Direct Loss Coefficient (DLC)
This method is aimed at directly relating losses to the nodal injection, without requiring an adjustment [4] . For a given change in the operating point, losses can be computed using expansion on Taylor's series around an initial operating point. Position of the new loss is given by (18), and its expanded form by (19):
where:   and V  are variations between values after convergence and initialisation; H is the Hessian matrix, second order derivative of (2) related to state variables.
Since at the initialisation there is no power flow through the circuit, losses can be obtained as follows [4] :
Thus, the factor of direct losses  is:
Therefore, considering Pi  and Qi  as the real and reactive parts, respectively, for the factor at bus i, loss allocation is given by: Figure 2 shows the initial configuration of the 32-bus system (output of the developed simulator). This system has 5 opened sectionalising switches between buses 7-20, 8-14, 11-21, 17-32 and 24-28. Full system data can be found in [5] . Total losses for the original configuration is 176.36 kW. The simulator gives as result the top 5 configurations with the lowest losses of the analysed system. Voltage levels and loss allocation for each bus are presented as attached results for each obtained configuration. Utilised distributed generator power output is 930 kW with unity power factor. Table 1 and Table 2 show the top 5 configurations with their values of total losses, considering ant not the insertion of DG, respectively. Open SwitchesLosses (kW) 16-7 / 13-14 / 8-9 / 31-32 / 24-28127.36 26-7 / 13-14 / 8-9 / 31-32 / 27-28127.84 36-7 / 13-14 / 9-10 / 31-32 / 24-28127.95 46-7 / 13-14 / 9-10 / 31-32 / 27-28128.44 56-7 / 13-14 / 10-11 / 31-32 / 24-28128.71
32-BUS DISTRIBUTION NETWORK

Config.
without DG Open SwitchesLosses (kW) 16-7 / 13-14 / 8-9 / 31-32 / 27-2896.76 26-7 / 13-14 / 8-9 / 17-32 / 27-2896.96 37-20 / 13-14 / 8-9 / 31-32 / 27-2897.31 46-7 / 13-14 / 9-10 / 31-32 / 27-2897.36 56-7 / 13-14 / 9-10 / 17-32 / 27-2897.39 with DG (Bus 23) Config.
It is noticeable a considerable diminishing in losses compared to the original configuration (reduction of 27.78% without DG and 45.14% with DG, considering the best configurations in each case). Observing the second configuration without DG and the first one with DG, one can notice that both have the same open switches. In this case, the presence of DG accounted to a loss reduction of 24%.
Improvement of the voltage profile, as a consequence of supplying power near loads, is also a benefit of well-located DG. This effect can be observed in Figure 3 . Loss allocation results, considering different methodologies, are presented in the simulator for each obtained configuration. Table 3 and Table 4 show the losses allocated for some buses that presented expressive values, considering the original configuration. It is noticed that all methods allocate negative losses for buses that have a generator, this means that this power injection contributed to the system, therefore some "incentives" should be given to a well-located generator or consumer.
CONCLUSIONS
Presented simulator contributes to make faster and easier the analysis and comprehension of distribution networks with distributed generation, regarding reconfiguration and loss allocation. The visual interface gives the user a friendly environment where entering or updating data is quick, and the analysed network is always graphically visible.
Zbus loss allocation method showed an efficient performance, with coherent results and it is simple to understand and implement. Methods SM and MLC require an adjustment factor. 
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